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vol.. XI.VII.    No. 27 LEWISTON,  MAINE,  FRIDAY, NOVEMBER   H.  1'M'i PRICE   TEN   CENTS 
"SSLHf™ «*INE WINS ™SS COUNTRY 
«™Jg J, KETJT WATERVILLE 
Raymond Buker of Bates Individual Champion 
JUNIORS 6 SENIORS 0 HOCKEY CHAMPION- 
SHIP GAMES 
Freshman  Initiation Program In Force , 
Football   Satnrday 
The walls of the chapel have been 
shaken many times by the words of 
great  mea,  but  never  before did  they 
creak as  they  did  laal   M lay  morn 
in;; when over a score of student ora- 
tors filled the atmosphere with fer- 
vid speech, for an hour and ;i half, dis- 
cussing the Student Council program 
for the remainder of the year. Presi- 
dent Traeey read the plan as it was orl 
ginally drawn 1 ■ j> and took a vote <»f 
the assembly as to whether the plan 
should be voted on as a uuit or by sec 
1 inns. The decision was nearly unani- 
mous that each section Bhould be dis 
cussed and voted on separately. 
The first section was the most both* 
ersome and caused more clashes than 
the other four together, Tiltou, '20, 
was ilic hirst nian to execute hi* orator- 
ical skill. IIP argued at greal Length 
for :i stake for the Freshman-Sopho- 
more football game. Thai is. If the 
freshmen win they should uol be re- 
quired to wear the freshmen caps long 
i-r. If the sophomores win they should 
be allowed to give the freshmen :i few 
strokes of corporal punishment by hav- 
ing them rim a gauntlet. This plan 
was argued over and over, Its faults 
separated and argued over agaiu, and 
was Anally voted to be accepted as s 
reservation to section I. if the faculty 
would approve of it. 
The passage  of the  preo ding 
vat ion brought  up the question "Shall 
■ i      i • |« • •   ,„,,,,   i      .,n   M.I   |      play ''' 
Cutler, '21, brought to lighl many im- 
portant points in tliis question; and 
after some discussion it was voted not 
to allow any "B" men to play in the 
game, imi the men who do play Bhall 
be  selected   by  them. 
Section II was next for discussion. 
This section did nol cause much emo 
tion, lint through the motion of Liar 
vey Goddard, it was voted to strike 
out the words "Faculty Advisory 
Board," so aow reads that "the cen- 
sorship of the Sophomore posters by 
tin* Student  Council alone is sufficient. 
S.cr ion III was passed without any 
argument. The name " Enforcement 
Committee" was found fault with, in 
Section IV. One suggested it be called 
the "Watchful, Waiting Committee", 
another that it be called the '•Lookout 
Committee', but the question was not 
of sufficient  Importance to call n  vote. 
Section V was next passed by n un 
amimous vote, and the whole plan, In- 
cluding the now reservations, was au 
tomatically voted to !><■ accepted. The 
next thing to do was to await the ap- 
proval or disapproval of the faculty, 
Last Wednesday morning another 
meeting of the Assembly was held im- 
mediately after chapel, and it was an- 
nounced that after two long and stormy 
sessions, the faculty passed the Stu 
dent Council plan for the remainder 
of the year of 1019-1980, with the re- 
servations   made  last   Friday   morning. 
The following are sections I and 11 
with the reservations made  to them. 
r. A football game which shall be 
played between the freshmen and 
sophomore men with competent officials 
present,   al    SUCH   future   date   ;is   to   ;i I 
low pmper preparation on the part of 
the   participants,   the   day   and   hour   of 
the   game    being    prescribed    by    the 
Hoard OH athletics in cooperation with 
the Student Council. 
A. '' li''   men   shall   not   be  allowed 
to participate In the game,   Squad men 
are   eligible. 
B. As   an     Incentive    for    B     harder 
The Fnivcrsity won the state inter 
collegiate cross country meet at Water- 
villc last Friday afternoon.    Main.- had 
i well trained team and the men ran 
;i- a   uuit   Winning the  race  in   line  form. 
The Garnet, however, was the first 
team to put a man across the tape. 
Raymond Buker took the lead soon af 
ter the race commenced and held it for 
the first four rnihs. When within a 
mile   of   the   tiuisli   Ifayn I   of   Maine 
caught  the  Hates harrier,    Prom  there 
until   within   aboul   two   hundred   yards 
of the finish the outcome was ancer 
tain, Several times in the last mile 
the two runners took turns in Betting 
tin' killing pace. When they entered 
the field of spectators with aboul a 
luarter of a mile to the finish, they' 
were   running   side   by   side.    Por   s 
moment the Hliie runner seemed to 
draw away from the Gamet star. Por 
■t moment only and then the scene 
changed.      Huker   again  drew  up   be- 
• ide his opponent. There was a mo 
in en I   of   intense   excitement   as   the   two 
i.ints raced doggedly on elbow to 
(dhow. Here each man harnessed his 
strength for the final distance. Tin' 
Garnet harrier equipped with a stum- 
er nerve ami instilled with the deter 
mination to win pushed out his Ion;*: 
Btridl    and   slowly   drew   BWa.V   from   the 
contestant by his side.    On he ran, nev 
ikening  until the final  tap*   was 
• a    . i.  h B \   i■-•  I in- Blue  i I I 
Let us take notes. This is the first 
t inn    if   t In    itiatoi \   of   Maine   Inter 
oss   count i \   ■ hat   anj 
but a Maine  man las taken   first   place 
in  the  intercollegiate  meet.    It   is the 
first   time   in   the   history   of   Hates   that 
the Garnet  has  put a  winning man  In 
the  cross  country   n t.    Bates   is  al 
n a\ a   fighting. 
I.evinc   who   was   the   second   Bates 
man   to   finish    ran   a   great    race.     Cap 
tain Huker finished behind Levinc, Bal 
ten who finished t th for the Garnet 
aUo ran a tine race, l.evine ami Rat- 
ten are both Preshmen and are men of 
gH at   promise. 
The race was run in p stiff north 
wind   and   over   one   of   the   spottiest   of 
cross-country courses with twelve fen- 
ces  to   hurdle   and   swamps   of   mudland. 
and quagmires al almost  every turn. 
The Portland Express in a final para 
graph   describing   the    race    for    first 
place say-: ' ' When the\ had made 
half the distance around the quarrer 
mile track, the bull dog Huker drew up 
fought  game the following privilege  in 
to   he   granted    the   winner: 
If tin- freshmen win they shall In* 
excused from wearing the freshmen 
caps. 
If th( BOphomoreS w in. the freshmen 
with   the   exception   of   letter   men   -.hull 
inn a gauntlet before the eyes of ail 
under tin' full directions of the Council. 
I'.     The   men    who   shall    play    in   the 
Freshman Sophomore game shall be sel 
OCted   by  tin'   foot hall   letter  men   of   the 
college. 
M. The Sophomore Poster- n do- 
cument  to be  openly published  by the 
Sophomore Class, v\itii the approval and 
censorship of the Student Council alone 
shall be posted by them over the desk 
of every freshman (or some other con- 
spicuous place i where it shall stav 
throughout the year, and  in such other 
places, on or off the campus, as the 
Council shall prescribe. 
neck and neck with the Maine runner, 
and with Loth men putting all their 
efforts into a dying sprint, The Garnet 
Dates flashed paat the line a few yards 
to    the    g I. 
The   score   of   the   meet j 
Maine 
Raymond - 
Barnard -I 
llcrrick ,", 
Philbrook fi 
Emery io 
Total L'7 
Webb i:; 
Henderson 1«; 
Bnt>'8 
R    l:    linker 1 
l.<'\ ilir s 
R, 8.   linker 0 
Batten 12 
Pel terson 21 
Total 51 
0. II. Buker 22 
Clifford 21 
Bowdoin 
Goodwin :s 
Hateh II 
Tow le 14 
Cleaves I". 
Hunt 17 
Total 80 
\\ ery l( 1 
i- .i 
■ 7 
Me' 'm mil h If) 
Outline 19 
IVikins 20 
Mayo 23 
Total 87 
i 'onary 23 
Mlll'lll'll 27 
"Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
ATCeo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. Music Hall 
1'IIII.ir  S.   IS-   M   M  i    | BHISI,   10*0)  In  our MCTIM 
MANY FINE COSTUMES 
AT HARVEST PARTY 
MISS  BRADFORD  AND   SUNDELOF 
WIN   MAGNIFICENT   PRIZES 
h was some affair after all. In 
spite "i tin' adverse predictions and 
prognostications of the Bagea of Park 
er and the witches of Band, tin- Har- 
vest Party at < li:is,- Hall laal Saturday 
nighl was a complete Mirers-.. Even 
crabby seniors confessed that they had 
enjoyed themselves, thereby proving the 
superiority of Chase Hall over Rand 
:i- a base of action for social functions. 
Opinion varies as to the number pre 
sent. A "ill known senior man haz- 
arded a guess thai there were about 
Hvc hundred in all, but perhaps the 
hard cider he drank made him Bee 
double, A more conservative estimate 
puts the number al around two hun- 
dred ami lil'lv.    At all events there was 
a goodly assemblage »r magnificently 
attired damsels ami a smattering of 
representatives of tin- sterner sex in 
gala  regalia. 
While tho concourse of magniflcioes 
was gathering, there was ,-i general sur- 
vey of enstnmes on the part of every 
inn' present, ami a careful scrutiny of 
masked faces for the girl. Before 
many minutes every Tom, Dirk ami 
Harry had satislieil himself that he hail 
penetrated  his holy's disguise, hut of 
course there was the element of chance. 
However, we haven't yet heard of any- 
one   who  not   stunt;.    There   must   have 
been a leak from across the road some- 
whore. 
While preparations for the grand 
march and parade for award of prizes 
fur the beat cost nines were under way 
in the main hall, beautiful gypsies and 
demure llnteh maidens played pool 
(Continued on Page Three) 
MUD   BATTLE   ON   GARCELON 
FIELD    WON    BY     SINGLE 
TOUCH DOWN 
The Juniors swiim io victory out on 
Garcelon field Tuesday morning. They 
triumphed over the Seniors by n sin^l 
touchdown, Tapley the elusive Junior 
quarter-bach made ;i run of twenty 
yards around right end in the secoi I 
[i riod and scored the touchdown. The 
.1 iiuioi s failed to kick t he goo I. 
In tlie first period Kirsehbaum kicked 
off     for     the    Senior-*.       I mined ill t ely     tile 
Juniors started a triumphant march 
down  the field  until  they  reached  the 
twenty    yard    line. Here    they    were 
penalized fifteen yards for holding, On 
the next play they were again penal 
i/eil the same distance, Por ;i while 
the ball surged bach and forth in the 
middle of tin'  field.   The period ended 
*v i11  v  and the ball on the Sen 
lor*  forty yard  line.    The third period 
looked  as tho  it  would  result   in  much 
he  same  way   as  the  first.    However, 
the Seniors were penalized fifteen yards) 
twice  in succession placing the ball on 
the eighl yard line In possess!) f the 
Juniors. On the nexl play the Jun 
lors w ere throw n Tor n loss,    Here Tap 
ley    made    his    run    for   :i    touch    dowi 
about  one minute before the  half was 
up.    It   was  in  the set i  period  thai 
r.uker broke thru and blocked Tap- 
ley 's first  punt. 
During the sec I half the ball  wi i 
in  the  Juniors' territory  much  of  I he 
time.     I'p to this time the Seniors  had 
Keen trying an  open style of plaj   am 
were thrown  for losses many tinv 
cause  of the  slipper\   field.    Thi 
tors   !■• plunges 
of the  game  and altho  they   ma 
n e e  a Iways  consistent   and   often  oh , 
taim  i   I :i  'i'st   rlown. 
made   many  consistent   gains  thru   the 
center of the Junior line and W Iman 
made a couple of good runs around the 
Gross hit the Senior line hard 
time after time, almost making a few 
vards \t\ sheer bull strength, lie was 
usually pulled down \>\ Garret! the 
Henior left tackle. 
Tin-    game    was   more or  less  of  a 
struggle  to see  who  was  the  greatest 
mini    horse,   and   011    the   whole    it    was 
*i very evenly matched contest. Gross 
and Tapley in the back field and Case 
.it end starred for the Juniors, Smith 
nml Dion were also good on the 
live. Por the Seniors, Woodman and 
Burns were the most consistent ground 
gainers while Trash and Gnrrett were 
bulwarks on the defense. Kirsehbaum 
and Bice had hurl luck. Kirsehbaum 
would often get away fast but his skid 
chains would not hohl and he would 
usually fall down before he was 
tinkled. Rice was getting men behind 
the Junior line time after time in the 
first half hut io- seems to have forgot 
ten about it for the present. 
The summary: 
JUNIORS   AND   SENIORS  WILL 
CONTEST FOR  TITLE 
1921 
Dorner,  re 
i'usiek, it 
Wight, rg 
Hall, e 
Woodward, In 
tlarrimau,  It 
<   :ise.   le 
Tapley, qb 
Dion,  Ihb 
Smith   M.   rhl. 
Gross, rl» 
1920 
le,   Bti tson 
It. Gnrrett 
I-.  Voigtlau l« r 
e. Guptill 
rg,  Kenuison 
it.   Huker 
re. Rice 
qb,  Burns 
rhh.  Kirsehbaum 
Hid Woodman 
fh.  Trnsk 
At   laal   the gi it   in   Field   Hockey 
are  i»einLr played off for the  [nterelaaa 
Championship  among   the  ^"u's     Tues 
day  afternoon  saw   two spendid  venues 
i lace,    At   first   there   was   sum.. 
ijuestioil   Bfl   to   their   beine;   played,   for 
the weather man hadn't brought about. 
conditions which were exactly favor- 
able.    Not only did  it  start  sprinkling 
a   little,   hut   the   field   wa»   in   a   terrible. 
However after some long and tire- 
some consultations it was decided 'hat 
tl e    games    should    be    played.       So 
promptly  at   2.00   I'.   M.  the Juniors  and 
Bophomore Second Teams appeared for 
the first game of i! e season,    The game 
w:is    one    well    worth    witnessing.     The 
teams were evenly  matched and it wan 
:i caai  of clear hard ti^htin^ from start 
to    finish. Plor *e    r'ernnld    playing 
WUIg   on    the   Sophomore   team   seemed 
to have things ^njn^ all her way, were 
it    not   for   tl pposition   oil   the   part 
of   the   Junior   full   backs,   while   t'ivte. 
''aril was doing extremely line work on 
the Junior forward line. Al the end 
of   the   second    half,    neither   team    had 
imule :i  goal, and  likew ise .-it  Hie end 
additional    Be veil    minutes,    the 
v. ore -till  remained  " 0 and  the game 
IM ded   in   n   tie   to  be   played   "tl"   later. 
The   line   Up   Was   ttS   folloWS! 
Rdwards  M. VTeaton 
Hawkins     E. ''enter \l       Wills 
Libbj b\ Inside ' 'enters Irish P. 
i Vim isou T Whit ti 
I 
Walker <\ i    is l». 
Hall <;. Hall   Bs Peneman 
Miller   I). 
i'i I..     I;. • i.'.i i     i i    ,.i Ineson 
. 11\   follov team 
gann . came t he one between the Senior 
and Sophomore Pint Teams. This 
game had been looked forward to with 
great  anticipati  for the Sophomores 
were said to have a mighty fine team. 
At  the end of the  first  half the score 
stood   I  n   in   favor   Of   the   Seniors.   :md 
D mc ended in a \ ictory for the 
Seniors w ith t he ~<-..re :; 0. The Soph 
omores played  a ^ I clean game, and 
;i  great  deal of their e. 1  playing was 
• \u<'   to   the   line   work   of   one   of   their 
H ings, Ruth < 'u ii 
The   line   up   was   ,is   follows: 
Seniors Sophomores 
Bonney    A Goal    tender           Luce 
Thomas   M. Pull    Hacks       Hanaeom 
Taj lor I. Forrest 
Goddard <;. Half Backs        Deering 
A. Clark 
Rdward  V, Ceuter  forward  McDonald 
Safford Knight 
Logan lusides                 Holt 
Derrick Lidatonc 
Bowman Wings             Wills    V. 
Jackson Sub. Cullins 
Soule 
\ow that these two games have 
been played off, i' is hoped that the 
real will soon be under way, and that 
the Championship will be decided be- 
fon   it -eis too late to play. 
s e.   II'LM    (i.   1920    0. Tom hdown, 
Taply.  Referee Smith.  Pmpire   Andrews. 
Head     linesman,    Sauvage.     Time    four 
ten minuti   periods. 
Substitutions,  Juniors.   Green,   Drake. 
Wood bury,     I*. -terson.     Seniors;    Small. 
T. Tracy, o. Tcirv. M;i\s. Tilton, Creel 
man.   I.arkiim.   Smith 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE    AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
CUT   PHIOB   SAIJB 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES :°X;Z°rn 
EVERY    PAIR   CU^RANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183   Lisbon   Street 
Discount on every pair to Bates Students 
J 
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Uhe Hates Student 
PUBLISHED   FRIDAYS   DURING   THE   COLLEGE   YEAR 
BY   STUDENTS (IT  HATES COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
HAItVKY   I).   QODDABD,   '20 
BOITOI IM'CHIBr 
NEWTON  W    I. A I! KIM. '20 
MA\O;IM,    KIM lull 
BTANTON  II.  WOODMAN, "20, LOCH  BOITOI 
GKItAI.H   II.   Ill KICK,   'JO, BfOITIMO   EOlTOI 
GLADYS LOGAN, "M ALUMNI KUITOH 
REPORTERS 
Vivian H. Edward '20. Annals 1 Paris L'o, Constance Walker '21, 
Carl Penny '21, Loyi WUei '21, Dwlghl Ltbby '22, Lawrence Klmuall "-'-. 
Clifton  Perklni '22.  Robert  W,  Wans '82, 
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT 
MAK.IOIIIK THOMAS, -20 
UAOAIIKI BDITOM 
BETTY  WII.I.ISTON, '80 CHAIILK8  KlliSi 1I1IA1 M.  '20 
DOROTHY  IIASKICI.I.,  '81 PAUL 11.  POTTEB,  '81 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WESLEY   A.   SMALL 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM   1IODOMAN.   '21 lltrilAltl)  BUKER.  '21 
Subscriptions. $2.25 per year In advance Single Copies, Ten Cent! 
Enlered as second class mailer al the post offlce a!  Lewlslon, Maine. 
All business communications should lie addressed lo the Business 
Manager, II Parker Hall. All contributed articles ,,r any soil should 
be addressed lit the Editor. J Idfer Williams Hall. The columns ol the 
"BTI HK.NT" are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates and others for 
the  discussion   of   matters  ol   interest   to   Hales 
The Edllorln-t'hlef is always reauonalble for the editorial column and 
the genera! policy of the paper, am) the News Editor for the matter which 
appears in the n-ws columns The Itusiness manager has complete charge 
Of  the finances of the   paper. 
Piti.vri.o iiv   MKKKII.I. (C WKIIHKII CO., AI urns, Mi: 
FAIR PLAY 
Clean playing in nil sports, football especially, is one 
of the ideals toward which Kales men have always striv- 
en. There were linns, we must admit, when the struggle 
for fair and square playing seemed withoul reward, so 
utterly  unappreciated  was  the effort  in  Hiis ilireeti.ni. 
Thru the efforts of Coach Sullivan, a Colgate man and 
a clean player, and thru the aid of old letter men we 
were given n team which played nothing but honest, open, 
fair football. Then- were many limes when the results 
seemed unequal to the task. Appreciation was lacking 
apparently. 
This week we had read to us a letter from the Presi 
dent of Bowdoin College, the head of the institution with 
which we have always had the greatest rivalry. Every 
man who heard tlie sincere tribute which was paid to our 
team, even   though defeated,  considered  the   letter an  ex- 
pression of appreciation of fair play. 
It was. We lake this opportunity of thanking the 
College and iis President for the attitude which they have 
assumed ami assure them thai Bates will always adhere 
to the standard of the "Square Deal" in all collegiate 
activit ies. 
SHOW YOUR SPIRIT! 
Now that we have a revised plan of dealing with Uie 
Freshmen let's gel behind it and push. Standing on the 
side lilies, crabbing and snarling never did any gooa nt 
all. Remember that the most despicable creature in the 
world is the man who is always criticising call it crab- 
bing if >on will and who never lends his hand to aid 
iii constructive work. 
Many of us disagree with some parts of the new pro- 
cram. If we were in chapel as we should have been- 
and if we "ere voted down, we must remember that it is 
only the part of ii gentleman to keep his mouth shut in 
defeat. Let's give the I ktuncil all in our power to help it 
over the rough seas which lie ahead. Quil criticising 
and work! 
It is with greatest regret that the STUDENT is forced 
to announce to some of the Freshmen 'hat Coram Li- 
brary is nol a place for coeducation. Some <•( the fresh- 
men gentlemen -if we may call them such seem to have 
thai idea in their heads. Some of the ladies of the clus< 
are of the same opinion. We offer to them the gentle 
suggestion that they i-o elsewhere if they wish tn carry 
on conversation and correspondence.   Let them tret some 
of their ideas of Prep. School lobbying OUt of their I Is; 
they re iii college now. 
Hereafter when uppcrelassmcn conic into the refer 
ence room and want to do a little notebook work, let si- 
lence prevail. You freshmen are lucky this year in a 
great many respects -show your appreciation. Begin 
by respecting the rights of upperclassmenI Begin in the 
reference room of Coram Library I A word to the wi-e 
is sufficient.     Coeducation of this form must stop. 
Miss Mildred Widbur '21 us undergraduate member of the 
North-Eastern Held is attending a conference of the V. W. C. A. 
Field secretaries held  in  New   York   this week.    She is being en 
tcrtnined at Colombia. 
Miss .Marjorie Thomas '20 entertained her sister at Cheney 
House over the week end. 
Miss Myrtle Peterson '20 has been off the campus for a few 
days. 
Miss lla/.el Luce entertained her mother at Milliken House re- 
cently. 
Oh you cold showers! Long lines of sleepy half fro/en people 
Waiting in a frosty hall. 
Can you guess why breakfasts have so suddenly begun to be 
extensively  patronized! 
One of the inmates of Cell 2S wishes to challenge the preai- 
dent of Itoom ill for championship in  ping-pong. 
Boom 8] put three subs oil the Junior football team. The fourth 
was unable to go out on account of parental objections. 
Mr. Itohert   W Ibury has given  up his position  in the orches 
tra at the Mystic. 
I'aul Potter cut out eating to train for the Junior Senior game. 
lie   took  a   position   washing dishes  to  keep  him  from  having an 
appetite. 
The supply of doctor's signs is beginning to diminish down- 
town. 
The   llarrimait  brothers  moved  onto  the campus  last   Monday. 
Carlton Wiggin has purchased a red shirt in order to lie pro- 
perly  equipped   for  the   Auburn   Fire   Department. 
Notice tn U. 1. W.—Woodbury is expected to be janitor of 
Ivoom III  for the next two weeks. 
Granley,   '21, learned  the rudiments of dancing and   football 
playing  ii lay,   lust   Friday.    He   was  feeling   rather  groggy 
Saturday. 
Louie Billon went to chapel one day last week, lie says it 
won 't happen again si  
*'. A. Fields has become all expert singer. Have you heard 
him   in   chapel   lately .' 
The Student Council proposes to have an annual ping-pong 
game under the supervision ol' the Faculty. The Sophomores 
are  to l,e  armed with  toothpicks. 
The   campus   matrimonial   agency,   managed by Gilford   and 
Keves has so  far  failed to place   Roy   Gross. 
Cat Johnson was seen on Main Street last Sunday with a gallon 
jug in his hand. Hoi- Britan thinks it is too bad that Cat has to 
go to the river for his water. 
Mi'. Galvariski returned from Ituinford Sunday. He spent a 
week up there last Saturday. 
McAllister,   '22, was al   his home  in   South   Paris over Sunday. 
Wiles, '21 has one more CUl at the I'liilhellenic Club before 
he gets the G. B. 
Harold   Mantel   entertained  h -  folks  from   Alison,  Sunday. 
Mnynnp)  is  practicing a Johnsonian   wink.    Get   him  to show 
it    I.,   Vi,II 
Kirsehliriuin lias declared his intention ol' resigning from the 
Student Council on account       extra work In co-education, 
Asher Hinds visited •* i. n.is .,n the campus Monday, He spent 
the  night  in  Boom   l   Ps ■ 
I'. S.    That's all he spent. 
To hear some of the comments in t'arker Hall after taps, 
line   would  think   that   one  of  the  prof's   was  visiting. 
We understand that Bill Langley is quite attached to Band 
Hall coffee. 
Some of the costumes at < 'hase Hall last Saturday nighl up 
peared rather fragile. 
Gerald linker worked his way into church last Sunday. He 
passed the collection box. 
Mr. Louis Freedman waa elected cheerleader of the Senior class 
last   week. 
Carl  Penny was called home over Sunday. 
Last   week   tin Ilegc  Buffered  a   loss  in  the  person  of   Mr, 
Hubert   Allenby.    Mr.   Allenby   was   called   to   his   home   in   Bar 
bados, P. w. I.    lie expecta in return t liege in time to'begin 
next   semester's   work,    lie  will  engage   in   religious  work   while 
away. 
Hates women, attention!    Baby  blue  ribbons for sale!    Apply 
at 2  P. II. 
The   class  of   1922  is   trying   hard   lo   get   Cubby  Jones,   the   HIIS 
AH Maine fnterseholastic quarterback to go out for the team. 
McLean '22, spent twenty minutes in the Physics T.ab. Satur- 
day morning. 
How   about   buying   ShakesperC  a   new   necktie? 
Luce, Moulton, and Sauvage went on a gunning rrtp last Sat 
unlay. On their return they reported it line buck weighing 246 
pounds.    They  were hunting   in  Lexington,  Me. 
Miss Marion Landiis has been teaching several days at Mmi 
mouth, Me. 
Frances Hughes spent the week end at tier home in South Port 
hunt, Maine. 
Some of us are wondering what there will be for excitement 
in the way of athletics after Christinas. Let us remember that 
we have a very promising hockey season before us. Manager 
Walton is already laying his plans for a very interesting schedule. 
Nucleus for a team has never been more promising in the Hates 
hockey history than it is this year. Cutler, an old varsity man, 
will be with us on the rink this winter. Many of the men who 
played on the class teams last year will make strong bids for 
the team. The freshman Class will have its candidates. As soon 
after Thanksgiving as the ice will permit, a rink will tie pur In 
condition for use. Manager Walton in contemplating the bright 
prospects of the winter sport is Considering seriously the plan of 
two rinks on Lake Andrews. This will give a chance for more 
adequate practice. All men who wish to play hockey are wanted 
on the rink this winter. 
AT   THE  ROUND TABLE 
The Faculty Bound Table held a regular meeting at Prof. 
Kartell's home on Main St. last Friday evening. The first part 
of  the  evening  was taken   up  by a  program  including  two  solos 
I,    Mr, Quaekenbush accompanied by Miss Anderson at the piano 
and a  very interesting address by Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. Sawyer gave a brief outline of bis experiences while In 
France. After several weeks of intensive training at an Army 
Medical College at New Haven, Conn., lie left for France, one 
of n  unit of twelve  laboratory  men.    Making the  trip across on 
the P.eigie, a stiip loaded with explosives and about live tl sand 
troops, lie arrived in Winchester, England and after a feu dues 
rest there lie crossed the channel into France. There the unit was 
broken up and Mr. Sawyer with two other men of the unit were 
sent to Marseilles to organise a laboratory to do work not only 
for the special hospital there but for the Southern strip of France 
bordering on the Mediterranean Ren. Many interesting facts 
about Marseilles and French people were given as seen by Mr. 
Sawyer personally. Leaving France he spent some time in Algiers 
and landed in New York City in July 1919. 
After the program refreshments were served. 
I91.V A recent cablegram announces the birth of a daughter 
Marjorie Elisabeth, to Rev. and Mrs. Joseph L. Moulton nf Al 
ineiluagar India. Bofh Mr. and Mrs. Moulton (Florence M. Hoop- 
er) are Hates 'i."» graduates. 
Miss Agnes M. Uandall, 'IS, is teaching Latin and English in 
Stoiiington. Conn.    This is her second year there. 
Miss Martha  l>rako, I91H, is working in the clinical laboratory 
of Dr. Josephine Neal in New York city. 
Hubert   L.  Ross,   'IS, is teaching science  in  the  High School at 
Bane, \'t. 
A. s. Turner, '17, is a teacher of English in Kent's Hill sem- 
inary, Kent's Hill, Me. 
Floyd Norton, '19, is teaching English anil History in (Hen- 
dale, Arizona. 
In recent issues of the Mississippi Collegian published by 
Mississippi College at Clinton Miss, the following articles about 
William ,1. Colonial) former instructor in F.nglish at Hates were 
found: 
Prof. Coleman conducted a series of chapel exercises last week 
using the life of John tin- Haptist as his theme. These talks 
wen-   all   very   tine   indeed.     Prof.   Coleman   aside   from   being   an 
elegant   gentleman  is a convincing speaker ami  we are always 
glad to hear him. 
Prof.  Coleman   gave a   most   inspiring  mossugi   "A   Call  to 
Duty" to make the supreme sacrifice. It was delivered in a mas- 
terful way and was very spiritual. It seemed as though we could 
hear the Master calling in the message. Our hearts were made to 
burn when   we realized how little of our time and means we were 
giving  to   Him,     Mississippi   College   is   iud I   fortunate  to  have 
such a  i  as Prof. Coleman on the faculty. 
1919.   Earle Packard ami Key Campbell are suffering from In 
juries received in a recent  automobile accident  in  ISoston. 
V'irdil   Samson is   principal   of   Alfred   Itiyli   School.      Mr.   Sain 
son and his wife (Imogene Smith) were visiting on the campus 
Saturday. 
John  I'oweis is  teaching  in  Bar  Harbor. 
Murray Watson and Charles Thibideait are teaching in Ver- 
mont. 
Stanley (Jack) Sprat! ex is lias recently been discharged from 
Hie  service. 
i,eie O'Donnell,  1919 is attending  Bowdoin  Medical School. 
1910.    Carl   Stevens   recently   returned   to   Bates   for   the   first 
ti  since graduation,    lie has been  engaged   in  Forestry work in 
the West but is at present in the Treasury Department in Wash 
iagt intimating timber  lands for  income  tax  collections. 
Warren Watson, 1910, a funnel- instructor in tin- chemistry dc 
partment  here lias recently been discharged from the service,    lie 
is in .New  York at present  receiving i Ii.aI attention for injuries 
received. 
Il'ls. Miss Ethel Hnggett and Amy Loz.ier are instructors in 
Bridgton  Nigh Bel I. 
The group of Hates alumni who are situated near Hartford— 
Cphain 1917, (Heave 1918, Swell ISMS, Lawson 1919, Ptirinton 
1919, Duffett CIS, were recently entertained at dinner by a re- 
presentative of the Mae.Millan  Publishing Company. 
Stephen Gould 1919, is in Akron, Ohio, with the Goodyear 
C patty.     He  is  engaged   in   chemical   work. 
i ha lies Mnyoh, 1919, is attending  Vale Law School. 
Miss Esther Green of the class of 1917 was a visitor on the 
campus this  week. 
Portland  Club had a  very  pleasant   social gathering in  Cheney 
House reception room Monday evening, 
Miss Muriel Bowers is spending a few days ill the emergency 
room at  Fryc street. 
Miss Mabel Haley '21 spent the week end at her home in 
Sabattus. 
Miss Marjorie Thomas '20 recently visited Miss Evelyn Bailey 
'21 of Brunswick. 
Miss Crete Carl spent the week end at her home in Waterboro, 
Maine. 
Pauline llodgdoii El 1920 was at Band Hall visiting former 
classmates. She is teaching this year in Canton, Maine, after 
spending last year in Washington, I). C. 
Miss Dorothy Miller attended an I. C. S. A. Conference in Bos- 
ton on Saturday. 
Kutli  Alii x 1921   was a  visitor  at   Hand   Hall one Saturday. 
Dean Huswell was among those attending the Teachers Con 
ventiou   in   Portland  on   Friday. 
Miss Ernestine Philbrooh was a visitor in Portland over the 
week  end. 
Miss Floise Lane was in Boston on Thursday to attend the 
wedding of a  friend 
Miss Ethel Fairweather spent the week end at her home in 
Portland. 
Eleanor BreWSter 1921 was at her home in Lisbon Falls over 
Saturday and  Sunday. 
Ernestine Wright '19 was up over the week end. Miss Wright is 
now  teaching  in  the  High  School at   Buxton,  Center. 
Steven Gould '17, is a chemist in the rubber works in Akron. 
Ohio. 
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ARTHt'B N  LBOMABOI A.M.. PH.D., 
Professor  of  (Jcrman 
FMID A.   KNAI'P. A.M.. Protestor   of   I-a I In 
PBSD   K.   POMEROY,  A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
HALBERT   II.   BRITAN,   A.M.,    PH.D.. 
Cobb   Profi'Mor  of   Philosophy 
QROKUH M. CHASE, A.M.. 
Belcher  Professor of (Jreok 
WILLIAM   It. Win TEIIOHNB, A.M..  PH.D.. 
Professor  of   Physics 
GROOVE  K.  HAMSDKI.L.  A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. TI BBS, A.M., B.T.D., 
ProfcRRor of Urology and ABlroromy 
R    II.   N.   Uoi'LD,   A.M. 
Koowllon     PiofeRRor     of     His!, rj     i ad 
Uovert nv ni 
AkTHlIB    W.    llERTELL,    A.M., 
Profi'BJor of  French 
CLARA   I,   BUBWBLL,  A.B., 
D«Rn for the Women of Ihe College 
ALRERT   CRAMJ   HAIBD,   A.M.,   B.D.. 
Professor of   Kngllih and  Argumentation 
CABL ll. SMI 111. Its.. ix.B. 
Director   of   Physical   Kducutlon 
Instructor In  French 
I.AIHE.NVK  It.   GRUME,   A.M.,  M.F., 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
1
 M M! 1.1 s  11. liia<!iNs, U.S. 
InBtructor   In   Chemistry 
K.Mii.   s.   WOODCOCK, B.& 
InBtructor   In   Mntheinatlca   and   Physics 
llAitiiv   WIXALIBOM   BOWK.  A.B., 
Secretary Y. M. C. A. 
SAIIAII   NICKRBBOH 
InBtructor   In   Household   Kconomy 
CBCIL   T.   HOLMES,   A.B. 
Instructor   in   F.ngllsh 
LENA   M.   NII.ES, A.B., 
Director   of    Physical   Training    for    the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
CAROLYN   I*.   TvciiKLL,  A.B. 
Assistiini  In  Physical Training for Women 
BLANCH!   W.   ROBERTS.   A.B., 
Librarian 
MMIEI.   E.    MJHB,   A  l: 
AsslrtRDl    Libiflrli D 
NoLA    HOIKLETTE,   A.B., 
Beglstrar 
If,   KsTiir.u   IIICKINS,   A.B., 
Assistant  to the Dean  of Women 
KBTELLE B. KIMII.U.L, 
Matron 
DBLBKBT B, ANDBBWB. A.B., 
Superintendent  of  Grounds  and   Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In Kngllsb Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In RubJectR leading to these. Klectlvc courses In Mathematics extending through the 
lait three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy, 
first-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian lntluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.   A.   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses fur tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scbolarshps.—one hundred and 
Rlx of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other live paying more. 
For Rpeclul proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, lliiiviv It. liudilard. "20, Lawrence W. Phi I brook, "JO, Oscar Voigtlander, '20; 
Chemistry. Edna D. Gadd, "20, Arlene S. Mny. "20, Charles Stetson, '20, Fr •<! N. ('reel 
IIDHI. "20, Howard D. Wood. 'Jti, Wlnslow S. Anderson, "21; I^itin. Clarence A. Forbes, '22; 
German and Spanish. Agnes F. Page. '20J Oratory, Julia II. Burron, '2(.. Leighton Q. 
Tracy, '20; Assistants in English. John W. Ashton. '32, Gladys F. Hall, '21. Iriuu Haskell. 
'21, Robert Jordan, '21. Marjorle Thomas. '20; Mathematics. Donald K. Woodward, '21; 
Physics, Kiinsoine J Gnrreit. "JO; Geology. Charles E. Hamlen, '20, Agnes I". Page, '20, 
Clnrence   E.   Walton,   '90,   Elizabeth   It.   Williston,  '20. 
MANY FINE COSTUMES 
AT HARVEST PARTY 
(Continued from Page One) 
with tierce Highlanders ami brawny 
sailors of Uncle Sam's navy, and bra- 
zen chorus girls winked saucily tit bash- 
ful young swains who Mushed and 
Stammered and  tried  to look wise. 
It was a truly cosmopolitan crowd. 
Every one from kitchen g\r\ to OttOOU, 
from Zulu to Bolshevik was present. 
There were Highland lads and lassies 
in gay plaldfl and chilly knees, a sweet- 
faced nun who seemed to bear the pun 
ishment of the whole frivolous crowd 
on her black robed shoulders; Miss Col- 
umbia, dimples and all. Indies resur- 
rooted from all periods of American 
history to grace the OCCasiOD| a do/en 
or more crepe-papered ballet tfirls with 
powder enough to supply Paris a week 
and paint enough to cover (Jareelon 
fence with 'BB'Sj Little Red Biding 
Mood minus the Lear; Indian squaws 
from wild and wooly Kami Hall, and 
Campfire girls in full ceremonial rega- 
lia; Jukes, queens, grayhaired old la- 
dies who acknowledged their true ages 
for the first time; clowns anil jest.-is a 
la Sbakespere; animated sunflowers; a 
lied Cross nurse just arrived from 
Flanders Fields, (or was it Sabbattus 
fieldst), flower girls in roses and vio- 
lets, tambourine players, members of 
the Four Hundred, French peasants, 
Dryads, Diana, goddess of the imitn 
tiou diamond moon, Queen Lilioukelele 
of Hawaii, a Turk from Auburn, ami 
others too numerous to mention.    Sues 
a   variety   Was   never  seen   at   the   court 
of an  Eastern Potentate.   When they 
all lined up for the long procession it 
was truly a sight to dazsle the eves of 
even a sophisticated Parkerite. 
At     half    past     eight     the   Marehe 
Triomphale  began.    Assisted  by  music 
by   Carl  Smith   ami   Miss   Lane,  the   pro 
cession wended it's way between Vie- 
trolas   and    lunches  around  the    hall, 
while the judges looked them over and 
passed judgment on their tin.- points. 
By nine o'clock every one had passed 
in  review  and   the  DAUSie   W8S Stopped  to 
allow the judges to announce their de- 
cision. When it came to a showdown, 
however,     the     judgtW    were     stumped. 
1'rofissor Pomeroy, seting as spokes 
man, declared that they had been un« 
able to reach a decision, and the final 
test was left to the audience. About 
:i do/en of the best --ostumed lads and 
ladies were placed, one after Ihe other, 
on a chair to he inspected by the erowd 
ami the measure of their greatness was 
left to be decided by the applause 
which   greeted   their   appearance.    The 
choice foil to Miss Bradford, the 
Hawaiian   queen,  and   Mister  Sunde- 
lof, a swell society dftme in pink satin 
and tulle. Docter 1'iuney then present 
ed   the   straw   queen   with   a   beautiful 
Pomeranian  Bloodfa 1  attached  to a 
near-gold chain, while Madame Society 
retired  with  a  Zeppelin  of  the   latest 
type. 
Harry    Howe   next    appeared    on    the 
scene with  the anouncement that  the 
program was about to begin. And. 
believe me, thai same program had a 
Music Hall vaudeville show beat  seven 
ways. Miss Ilaskell gave a reading all 
'bout little boys ami girls who didn't 
do what they should. Then a couple 
of Mav Sennet's minstrel comedians 
sang a duet to the tune of "Sweet 
Adeline" which brought down the 
lions.1. Miss Pawsett gave the third 
and last number with a ''regular'' ex- 
hibition   of toe dancing.     The program 
was short but sweet, as the poet said. 
After the entertainment Miss Logan 
set out her shingle as fortune teller, 
and  thrilling  and   weird   were  the   for 
tunes she told. Sooner or later every- 
one retired to the basement to enjoy 
the pool tables and bowling alleys 
again. Saturday night was the first 
time the alleys were used, and in eon- 
Sequence they were somewhat over 
worked, but they stood tip well under 
the pressure. Also, eats were on sale. 
pies and cider. There was a regular 
mob around the counters, ami our W88 
lucky If be gol out of the crowd with- 
out having his eider poured down his 
sleeve. 
At   the  usual   hour the   party   broke 
up, ami motley groups of maaqueraders 
were seen Strolling across the campus 
under the balmy light of the Harvest 
Moon. That party, everyone says, was 
"something like". The question i*. 
why can't we take some of the starch 
and formality out of our other social 
functions and enjoy them the way they 
were  meant  to  be  enjoyed. 
SPORT DIGEST 
The Garnet cross country team 
showed its lighting spirit at Watervillc 
last week. This is what the Portland 
Evening Express has to say for the 
team: 
"The Hates team proved Ihe sur- 
prise of the meet, and the men wen' 
veritable mudlarks. The biggest sur 
prise of the race was furnished by B. 
It. linker of the Garnet team, unherald- 
ed as a cross country runner, who fin- 
ished first after a gruelling battle with 
H. W. Raymond, the Maine freshman 
star." 
Hates   has  added   to  her   list   of  ath 
leles another champion. And this time 
it is a champion of an event that the 
Garnet   never   held   before   lliis   date. 
Even tho Raymond the Maine Chain 
piOU harrier fouled Bilker four times 
in the last half mile lie was not able to 
beat   tin-  Sturdy   Hates   star. 
The Garnet football team was the 
only state team to score on the Maine 
champion team this fall. The score 
was  Maine 2d Hates 17. 
The Juniors and Seniors have had 
their mud lark. Now we await tie- 
gory battle of the Freshmen ami Sophn 
mores. 
The list of the men who have earned 
letters iii football this fall are as fol- 
lows! Wiggin, Capt. Cutler. Kellcy, S;iu 
vage, nfoulton, Davis, P. Tiemey, Can- 
ter, Fabbri, Bcott, Child*, Duffett, Ross. 
GrUiney,   Stonier. 
The three following men will receive 
their    letters    in    track:    Raymond    Bu 
ker,  Richard Buker, and Levine, 
Who knew there were SO many font- 
ball stars in the two upperclasses I 
Both   teams   were   well   coached   as   the 
score shows. 
Eddie Canter caught the forward pass 
and made the second touchdown for 
the Garnet  in  the  BoVdoin  game, Pat 
Tiemey  was credited   with  it  in  our last 
issue. 
Wes. Small was substituted in the 
last few seconds Of play to kick a lield 
goal   for   the   Seniors   but   In-   forgot   the 
reason   for   his   substitution   after   he 
entered   the  game. 
"Benny"   Bice   is   still   wondering 
when   the   Junior Senior   football   game 
| is  to  be   played.     Benny   turn   in   your 
uniform   the   game   has   been   called   off. 
Bundelof is expected to be the star 
in     the     coming     Sophomore Freshman 
fray. 
('ail smith  played quarter back  for 
the   Seniors. 
NEW BULLETIN OUT 
The report of the President for the 
year of 1918-1910 has been placed in 
the library. Undoubtedly this report 
should cause more interest than that of 
any previous year in the annals id' the 
college. In this report is found a brief 
survey of what President ChaSO did for 
the College during the twenty five years 
he held the reins of government. Also 
a brief survey of Coach "Purrv's" 
work, and of the S. A. T. 0. The re- 
port of Dean Bnswell, of the Librarian, 
of the V. M. <\ A. and V. \\\ «'. A . 
and a list of the Bates men and women 
who served our country in the World 
War, is also contained in the  report. 
A. C. SALLEY ADDRESSES THE 
RAMSDELL   SCIENTIFIC 
On the evening of Nov. 0, 1919, a re- 
gular meeting of the Rainsdell Scienti- 
fic Society »as held in Carnegie Science 
Hall, Tin- meeting was rather a change 
from the usual order of proee.durc, for 
not Only was it open to all college girls, 
but the speaker Wgfl a man from South 
America. Dr. A. C Sallev gave a talk 
on   ••South   American   Birds." 
Mr. Snlley is a graduate of H;ites of 
the rlass of H»0ti and has for the past 
ten years been engaged in Missionary 
work in South America, dust at pre- 
sent he is on a two years legVC of ab- 
sence, after which he intends to return 
to  Smith   America. 
In his talk Mr. Sallev dealt mostly 
with   the   birds   of   Brazil,   comparing 
them   with   those   of  North   America  und 
especially   with   those  of the  southern 
part of the I'nited States. For the 
most part the greatest contrast e<ne-is! 
ed in the varying and brilliant plumage 
which these southern birds possi s~. Mr. 
Sallev had a large number Of species 
arranged on a table before him, some of 
which he himself had shot and others 
which he brought out from the College 
Museum, to enable him to point out 
the different characteristics. His talk 
WM extremely Interesting and pleasing. 
He spoke from the standpoint of one 
Who knew the birds from personal ex- 
perience,    their    habits   and   manner   of 
living.    The little personal experiences 
of the watching of this bird or the 
catching  of  that   one,  which   he  brought 
in made his talk much more interesting, 
Everyone present thoroughly enjoyed 
this talk and the Rainsdell Scientific 
Society  considers itself extremely  for« 
lunate   to   have   been   able   to   secure  the 
services of sued  a speaker as  Mr. Sal- 
ley. 
FLAGG   &    PLUMMER    STUDIO 
Mrs. Dora Clark Tash, Prop. 
For   quality   of    work    refer   to   Hates 
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Hockey will soon be with us. As 
BOOU as the ice on Lake Andrews 
lit a rink will be put in place. Mann 
ger Walton in contemplating the bright 
prospects for the coming season is con- 
sidering the plan of tWO jinks. The 
nucleus   for   a   team   is   very   promising. 
A schedule is already being arranged 
by the manager. Colby ami Bowdoln 
have advertised the fact  that  thej  are 
to put out strong teams this winter. 
We are on the way to make hockey 
a   letter  sport. 
The  Bowdoiu  Orient  gave  a   deal of 
credit   to   the   Bates  eleven   in   its   write] 
up of the game at   Brunswick   Novem 
ber   1.     Bowdolll   agrees   with   the   Hates; 
spirit  and style of sportsmanship.   Hates 
was   also   gratified   with   tin1   spirit   the 
Bowdoin  student   body and  team  showed 
both at the depot and on   Whittier Field, ; 
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liinss.s i'ru|n>i-iy pitted i»y Registered 
Optometrist, we nri' iminiifiu nirerg 
of lenses nnil enn ilupliritte any lu'oki'n 
lens. We keep In stock Optical In- 
strumenls, Opera ami  Kleld Classes. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
POCKET KNIVES, KAZOItS 
S( ISSOICS AM) 8HEAH8 
PAINTS AM' OILS anil all 
article! usually kept in a Bard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Mnin Street, Lewi.ton, Maine 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
F. il. Hamlen, '81 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
F.  A.  Unote. '22 
r 
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"Better QoodM for Less Money or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE    STORE 
Ltwlston's    finest    Clothe*'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
Store, Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine Smart  Styles Best Fabrics at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Diugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, .      LEWISTON,   MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE  CHAPS 
This llvn Btort ^prtctahzo-* on snappy styles for 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL &  HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27   Lisbon  Street 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
GRANT cSj, CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
TURN   ABOUT   IS   FAIR   PLAY 
We   are   agents   for   the   followingWines   of   Chocolates — 
jipollo Samoset 
Page & Shato     Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone  1817-W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM^THE    CAMPUS 
For   the   p:ist    month!   we   have   lieeii 
urged   to  support   tin*   footbftll  olovoii! 
and who in there who for one instanl 
regrets the support he gave tn that 
splendid fighting unit.' In an editoral 
in the liBowdoin Orient" appeared 
ilii-  must   significant  sentence "On  t«» 
Maine. Let's slmvv the spirit in vic- 
tory thai Hates showed last Saturday 
in defeat "I 
When the football season commenced, 
some ether elevens were putting In 
their practices on the ether side of the 
campus, an«i what is mere are still prac- 
ticing   every   day   in   spite   of   the   cold. 
"Hockey is nothing" wo hear the men 
scoff. Well, maybe it is nol for them. 
!:', however, all the energy expended on 
I iris' athletic field were turned 
into light, we would not need to wail 
for the moon to rise to finish our prac 
lice. 
Soon the championship games are to 
i"' played. Why should the men or the 
college   completely   ignore   them.'    Did 
any of these same supercilious crea- 
tures ever take a census at the foot- 
ball   rallies'     Did   thev   ever   w hi    it" 
the   boys  were  all  'lead  ami   luirie-l! 
Come to the hockey games ami hear 
some real organized cheering, and see 
what genuine class spiril is like. What 
upper class could have twenty five men 
oul pvery day to work for a class team 
for three months? Oh, no, it's not 
compulsory. Of course our training 
rules me a joke, hut what boy wonld 
give away a whole Ruitcase box of 
coruballs without one tiny nibble for 
the sake of being one of the three nub 
Ktitutes on some second class teamf 
Of  course   they   might, and   yet  again 
they   might   not. 
[f yon <-an 't Btauil the vigoroiiR cold, 
suppose   you   gel   a   reserved   seal    In 
hMske   Room,      It'  you   like  a   good  clean 
fight   pvery   second,   stroll   over  some 
afternoon.      [nformation  as   to  sehed 
u ill be furnished on request. 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAIM: 
Banking is all its Branches , 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
RGONNE 
A
/?CTARROW firm/it COLLAR. 
( luett.Pcabody&rCo.Inc.Troy.N.Y. ■ " Krnmat" It iucd by p utoy ol the 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
124   l.laboa   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
J.  H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
Baseball,   Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,   Snowshoes.   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. r>7 Whipple St. 
Offlte, 1800, 1801 It Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
THE 
B0W00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    8.   THAYEB,    Dean 
10 Dcerlng  St..     PORTLAND.   MAINE 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Specl.il  discount   Given   to 
College Students        
most unique and interesting exam- 
i   Presl moii   English   haa   al 
.-.I   raucli  attention,    Try   ii  your- 
■If and SIT how  v "ii would pass it. 
Write the folli n i g passage correctly 
punctuating  '  capitalizing   iti 
Ii    ;-    «i' limed    l.v    many 
i pli   that si ■ ave  no 
dutici icrl lily  the 
color to i 
iression and i magini thai Hie idle 
elm rod ■ of a few purposeh - 
men has lieljied :<► give n certain sem 
ti itli t« tins notion these -i u 
ileuts however do not really represent 
the   institution   the   facl   of   the   caa 
the wist majority of tin 
'ents nre so Inn lened with scholastic 
that they scarcely lia> e time to 
:ii and Bleep properly take my case 
for example and what i am about to 
state is true of my average day al 
liftcen  iniiiuti     of  si i m   i  am  out   of 
ad s i immersed in mathematics 
after a  fen  Blips of coffee nt  the com 
mons i a ii in;- way to carnegic hall 
to attend an cuglisli class :ii ten "' 
clock i ;i racing to cliapel where dur 
in;: the ensuing Minn minuti - i man 
age to gel im br -11 ■ from ten to eleven 
i inn in the library studying for doar 
lit" foi at eleven i inn t<» feast on greek 
roots  :it   hathorn   hall  next   ci B  my 
dinner   of   i cal   Btew    and    new  wn 
lettuce nt one thirty i am at work again 
vainly endeavoring to make a success 
of french prononnciation al two thir 
ty i go I., the library again for a brief 
period and three o'clock finds me in mv 
regl utals mi  the  football  Held after 
mot p mnd of weight .-it this 
business i ngo in proceed to dine on< e 
more in the dormitory i spend innumer 
able hours in producing a theme which 
is due the  next  morning you  may con 
sider thai i   leading a life of ease 
if sn i beg tn inform you thai your de- 
finition of ease does nol meet with my 
approval i am perhaps stronger than 
most of my friends but the close of 
each week finds me nearer the skeleton 
stage than the week before 
Because of the short time before 
the contest, the Debating Couneil an- 
nounce* thai trials will be held in As- 
sembly Boom, Hathorn Hall, beginning 
at three o'clock, Friday afternoon. 
Bach contestant will present a seven- 
minute speech on the subject as Stated 
above. Three speakers will be selected, 
Pour veteran varsity debaters and a 
list of ambitious disputants will com 
pete. Professors 0, M. Chose, .r. M. 
Carroll and  A. C. Baird will serve a* 
judges. 
Cornell, with B strong | lib ic speak 
ing department under Professor -I. A, 
Winans and sis thousand students from 
which to piek teams has a most I •■ 
able debating record, Bight 'letorlea 
are credited to her over the I'nlverslty 
of Pennsylvania. she has defeated 
Ryracuse, Colgate. Union, Hamilton, 
\.w York University and other able 
r\\ a Is. In including Hates al thus re 
cognizes   the   remarkable  debating   re 
- »rd and reputation of the local acl I. 
which has thirty-five victories out of 
forty siv contests. 
Later on, probably in March, a dual 
debate with Trinity is going to In- held 
in Lewiston, and efforts an In i ig made 
to arrange for a dual debate with Claris. 
The preliminary trials foi these de 
bates will occur later, win n ii is ex 
pected a large number should tn- able 
to try out. Pour varsity debaters, who 
wrested the laurels from Clark ami 
Tufts last year are expected to com 
pete for positions on the teams: A. P. 
I.ocas '20, Charles Ntarl.ir.l. '81, B. K. 
Mays   '20,  and   Robert   B,  Watte,   '22, 
There     were    also    strong    nun     in     tile 
Hophomore and Preshmen Prize Debatea 
last spring who will probably figure in 
varsity debating. Indeed the class of 
1922 offers some very promising mater- 
ial, with such fiery orators as LaCourse 
and Johnson. 
Last year there were about thirty- 
five candidates, and since there i* like- 
ly tn he more chnncc for competition 
and interest there should he n corres 
ponding increase iii candidates tliis 
i. ar. Ii is expected thai many men 
from the Preshmen Class "ill try out 
for positions, There should be Borne 
good material, but it is doubtful it' they 
i.-in eclipse the precedent established 
by the same class a year ago, Lei 
everyone who has any interest in Var- 
sity Debat ing gi I busy and uphold 
Bat      ' ■ adit B. 
The   Bates   speakers   in   the   coming 
■    ■   with   Cornell,   in   spite   of  the 
cant  f    weeks allowed  for training, 
n id the handicap of the battle on a 
-trauge floor, are expected to uphold 
fully the debating traditions of their 
Alma Mater. Let's all gel behind them 
e,l support them. A little of the old 
football "pep" and we'll make iliis 
the beat and must successful debat 
ason in t lir history of i he coll 
ege. 
POSTER   COMMITTEE   CHOSE 
A meeting of the sophomore men 
held in I'arker Hall hist Monday nu 
ing.     At.   this    meeting    the    follow 
men were elected to get out the sn| 
 e posters:     Moulton, Ashton, Ji 
ucnly, Kelly, anil I.il.liy. pour u 
men were also elected to the enfo 
incut   committee.        They    are    A. 
Johnson,   Luce,   Webber   and   Pre] 
I'aldiri, the chairman, was appoll 
by tin' Student  Council. 
THE    SPOFFORD    CLUB 
Rpofford held a very interesting in 
OIL: hist Tuesday when Clarence \ 
ton '2(1 read some excellent .exam 
of the '"si poems in free verse f 
the   manuscript  of his  friend.  Wal 
Gould.     These  | ms were  for the   n 
part vivid descriptions    f Lewiston 
Brunswick,    <>t n the Lewiston I; 
was particularly    enlist      cspeciall] 
the    geology     students.      Another 
Rowdoin   Woods  called  "A   Roman 
\ i\ idly      recalled      the      Hates linw 
game and the grove as it appeared ' 
iis   long   files  of   people   winding 
ili,'  stately  I'ines. 
This,- |.... -ins. were very much a( 
rioted liy tin- members of the ' 
a ml    helped    very    materially   to   ( 
s"i f their decidedly hazy notion 
to   the   character  of   genuine   free   v 
A    little   gift 
'I'd   him   or   her 
Perhaps not gold 
Perhaps   not   fur 
Hut   a   real   kid   glove 
Expresses   real 
CORA   B.    SMITH 127  Lisbon 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
CornmcncQ  now   by  purchasing a  men 
nry   ami    fellowship   Imok 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
is now doing business 
ir VMM lose anything, let   IIH   know— 
if von find anything bring it  in! 
Bunt elof,  '22, Chairman 
A   DESK 
is needed for the use nt' the v. W. C. 
Anyone  having one  to donate  wil 
please notify the dean of Women 
Y. W. C. A. 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
\\'e employ only Aral class hei|. 
Five   Chair   Shop 
The V. W. C. A. meeting last week- 
took the form of a welcome servici 
to Hie new members, Loia chandler, 
chairman of the membership committee 
had   I   Miss   I'lorenee   I'ernalil   played 
:i piano -nlo. Then Mrs. George Chase 
gave B brief address to the girls tell 
iiiH them  what  V. W. c.  A. ill and 
would   mean   to   them   during   their   col 
lege i se.     After this, the -iii-ls upon 
signing the constitution   r ived  their 
pins and cards of membership. 
ONE   PROF.   FOR   TWO   STUDENTS 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Ma 
THE NEW ENGLANI 
TEACHERS' AGENC1 
Lar^i'st   Knst  of  Boston 
fi.   W.  rruigie, Manager 
Kmmn  P.  IlitfK'"9- Aaat.  Manage' 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAI 
Judging    from 
students    in    the 
Sehool  will  have 
ing   questions,  as 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBBY,  Proprietor 
Portland, -       -       - Me 
FOGGS LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly  Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATES 
The Debating Council  wishes tn .-.-ill 
11"  Bttentl f the student body to the 
fact   that,  altlio the  regular  triangular 
debate with Tufts un.I Clark, in which 
Our     teams     won     double     honors     Ins' 
spring, has been sailed off, there is ._•.. 
ing to he an ample opportunity for our 
talent in debating to be displayed. 
Hates  has arranged a  debate  with 
Cornell University, to he held at Ithaca 
within the next few weeks. The New 
'lurk  iustitutii.il  ha- submitted  the qUOS- 
tion:    Resolved, "That  in  large in.ins 
I lies the shop committee system should 
1
 iiiii- .1 by law ". 
present     indications 
Harvard        Me.li.nl 
busy   time  answer- 
the   present   enroll 
in.nit   inures   show   -im   students   and 
263  instructors. 
This hi rue  teaching staff  is   possible, 
aci linn to Dr. I'. B. Edsall, the dean 
of tin-  school, by  the  fact  that  91   of 
the teaching staff receive no Balary at 
all and the remainder average (200 per 
vear.   Dr. Bdsall attributes the success 
of  the  school   largely   to  this   fact,  as   it 
is  possible  to give  individual  Inatruc- 
t ion 
l'lionc 1957 W Rubber II 
PEOPLES   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes   Made   Like   Ne' 
Men and   Hoys  Moots and  Si 
Moccasins and Athlel ic Sho< 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Ho Not Claim lo he the 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We   Are   MA8TBR   RAKRRR8 
Convince Yourself 
RENATJD   &   IIOI'DE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO. 
Suits  Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS' CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,   PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
AGENT   WANTED 
44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factor; 
Telephone   I 694 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
ll 
